TRANSPORT PRODUCTS

Carrier Ethernet Transport
- Bandwidth available from 5 Mbps to 10 Gbps
- Configurable as Port-based (Dedicated) or VLAN aware (Switched) service

Waves
- Available in 10G and 100G
- Protocol independent, transparent service

SERVICE FEATURES

- High Bandwidth availability up to 100G
- Unique Protected path along Highway 281
- Aggressive SLA’s
- Low latency routes
- Meet points in major carrier hotels and data centers
- ENNI Carrier Interconnectivity
- Agnostic to network layer protocols
- Customer controlled packet routing
- QoS Support maintains customer Layer 3 QoS integrity
- Protection and Diversity available on select routes

(830) 885-8245 or (830) 885-8243
gvtc.com/wholesale
wholesale.services@gvtc.net